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ADAM BECK  
HOLIDAY SHOP LOCAL DIRECTORY 

ARTS 
 
ANDPVA’s Indigenous Art Market 
IG @indigenous_art_market   FB indigenous_art_market 1107 QUEEN STREET EAST 
 
A letter from Market Curator, Barb Nahwegahbow  
 
 Over 25 Indigenous artists are participating in ANDPVA’s Indigenous Art Market. Everything in the 
Market is authentic Indigenous made or designed. 
The work ranges from beaded necklaces and earrings, paintings, prints and art cards, moccasins, 
carved moose antler pendants and sculptures, contemporary one of a kind gemstone jewelry, 
beeswax candles and honey, copper pendants and earrings, wood carvings, Christmas stockings, 
and more. New works are brought in every week by the artists. 
The Market is located at 1107 Queen Street East, east of Pape. Our phone number is 647-391-9938. 
We are also on social media: 
Instagram - @indigenous_art_market 
Facebook – indigenous_art_market 
  
In December, we will be open 7 days a week. 
Sunday to Wednesday from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm. 
Thursday to Saturday from 11:00 am to 9:00 pm. 
 Our Market closes Christmas Eve at 7:00 pm. It was intended to be a pop-up Market but we are in 
discussions about the possibility of a long-term market. 
  
The Market is sponsored by ANDPVA, the Association for Native Development in the Performing and 
Visual Arts. ANDPVA is an Indigenous arts organization that is some 40 years old and exists to support 
artists, the development of Indigenous artists and Indigenous arts. 
 ANDPVA’s sponsorship allows for the artists to receive 100% of the sales of their work in the Market. 
  
The artists are primarily Toronto-based but their home territories may be elsewhere. There are seven 
different Indigenous nations represented amongst the artists. 
 I hope your parents do visit. Our Market is a wonderful place with so many beautiful things and we 
are very welcoming. 
 
Thanks so much for including us in your directory. 
Barb Nahwegahbow 
Curator/Coordinator 
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NOT FOR PROFIT 

ZIPPAPORT 
Zippaport.ca 
Zippaport is a local not for profit that donates adapted shirts to kids with cancer undergoing 
chemotherapy treatment. We are collecting new shirts that will be sewn by volunteers and 
distributed across the GTA and Canada. We are hosting our annual holiday shirt drive until December 
22.  This is a great opportunity for families, teams and businesses to give back. Visit 
www.Zippaport.ca/holiday-shirt-drive for all the info. 

 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Lisa Tait 
lisataitphotography.com  
Gift card for family mini session to be used Jan/Feb 2022 – Adam Beck Holiday Special $297+tax for 5 
full resolution digital images and a 30-minute family session. Regular pricing is $350-$400 per session, 
not including image files. Sessions take place Jan/Feb 2022.  Purchase here: bit.ly/LTP-Mini-Sessions   
  
 
Krystyne Ferguson 
krystynefergusonphotography.com   facebook.com/krystynefergusonphotography 
 
Specializing in natural light photography. Offering affordable fall minis, Holiday card shoots and the 
most popular, Socially Distanced Santa shoots! 
 
 

GIFTS, BOOKS & MORE  
 
Ava’s Appletree 
avasappletree.ca  943 KINGSTON ROAD  
Receive a gift with each purchase of $50 or more between December 1st -14th, when you mention 
you are part of the Adam Beck Community! 
 
 

Collected Joy  
collected-joy.com 1035 KINGSTON ROAD 
Beautiful store filled with wonderfully functional, delightful things for your life, your home and your 
loved ones. Check out the Adopt-A-Family fundraiser and find out how to enter the raffle for your 
chance to win a generous gift donated by Sharon Smyl. 
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GIFTS, BOOKS & MORE continued 
 
Ellaminnow  
ellaminnow.ca  991 KINGSTON ROAD 
Beloved children's bookstore, offering titles for the whole family.  One “Take and Make” craft kit, per 
Adam Beck student, with purchase. While quantities last.  
Donate your loyalty points (if you’d like) to Adam Beck. 

 
Penny Paper Co. 
https://www.pennypaperco.com/pages/adam-beck-public-school-holiday-gift-boxes 
pennypaperco.com   
Holiday gift boxes curated exclusively for Adam Beck, $5 from each box purchased goes back to 
Adam Beck Council Initiatives. 10% off all online shop orders, and free delivery on local orders over 
$75. Check out all of Lindsay Stephenson’s other amazing products, and save 10% on your entire 
order with code ADAMBECK 

 
Skaut Design 
www.skautdesign.com  874 Kingston Road 
SKAUT DESIGN LTD is a store offering a collection of design elements gathered from around the world. 
Each item carries the distinctive SKAUT design aesthetic, boasting functionality and contemporary 
form.  Located in Toronto’s evolving Kingston Road Village, SKAUT DESIGN is an environment crafted 
to make your shopping experience satisfying and fun. 

 
Stitcharmony 
https://etsy.me/2JnIIc8  
Handmade textile goods by Drea 
15% off WITH COUPON: ABECK15 available Dec 1 - Dec 21 
Items will be added to the shop daily/weekly, and the coupon can be used more than once! All 
orders can be picked up locally after 2 business days. The vendor will message the customer after 
purchase to let them know date, time, and address (pickup near Coxwell and Danforth area). 
 

The Sweetest Things & The Christmas Nook  
the-sweetest-things.ca  thechristmasnook.ca  959 KINGSTON ROAD 
A beautiful little gift shop full of the most unique handmade items and special gifts for your 
family...and some tempting treats for yourself. 
From decorations and stockings to Holiday cards and festive treats, we've got everything you need to 
make the season bright! 
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GIFTS, BOOKS & MORE continued 
 
The Eco Candle Shop 
etsy.com/ca/shop/TheEcoCandleShop  
A small business committed to sustainability and offering small batch Eco-friendly products to the 
community.   

 
 
Preloved Littles To.  
@prelovedlittesto  prelovedlittesto@gmail.com  
An eco-conscious shop dedicated to gently preloved clothing and more for little ones. Their motto is 
"Let's keep textile waste out of landfills, one adorable little garment at a time!" 
 

 
WP Creations 
wpcreations.com toronto@WPCreations.com 
A small business in the beaches. Offering life-castings along with many other beautiful keepsake 
items, such as raised impressions (ornaments), fingerprint jewelry, DIY kits and photo crystals. They also 
do pets! Until Christmas mention Adam Beck and owner, Melissa, will apply a promotion based on 
the product you purchase. Gift Certificates are also available. 

 
 
Loops Of Love Craftworks 
@loopsoflovecraftworks 
Local Adam Beck community business, offering knit and hand sewn accessories for kids and babies, 
including neck warmers, hats, beanies, blankets, masks etc. 
 
 
SweetLegs  
sweetlegs.ca 
Operated by a local mom who has been selling Sweet Legs for almost 7 years in the East end. Sweet 
Legs is a part of the Adam Beck community, and in previous years has participated in our school fair 
and in local Holiday and Spring shows in the area. You may have also seen Sweet Legs at Sick Kids 
and local hospital events, supporting causes like food banks or local charities.  Porch pickup is 
available 24/7 and local delivery may be possible later in season. Located near Victoria Park and 
Danforth.  Now what are Sweet Legs? Body positive leggings in sizes 6 to 28 and kids size age 2-12. 
$20-$25. In hundreds of patterns. Solid colors available too. Thank you for your support! 
ADAM BECK FAMILIES: delivery available within 72 hours of ordering!   
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FOOD 

Black Dog Café 
@blackdogcafeto 878 KINGSTON ROAD 
Host of the Adam Beck Holiday Colouring Contest.  Be sure to watch for all the colouring contest 
details in the AB newsletter, and school council site https://adambeckcouncil.ca/, during week 3 of 
the Adam Beck Virtual Holiday Party. 
 

 
Courage Foods 
couragefoods.com 946 KINGSTON ROAD 
Courage serves up a wide variety of prepared foods. Its specialties include sticky buns and fresh 
muffins, brownies, lemon squares and pies; hearty soups, stews, chili and gumbo; quiches, chicken 
pot pies, tourtiere and a really slow-cooked pulled pork. A menu for both the vegetarian and 
otherwise diet. Catering available. 
 
 
 

Tony & Claudia’s Fallingbrook Market  
fallingbrookmarket.ca/ @fallingbrookmarket 158 Fallingbrook Road 
A family run market offering a wide variety of produce, meat and grocery staples, along with 
premium imported products, prepared family meals, and many homemade comforts. 
Check out the Adopt-A-Family fundraiser and find out how to enter the raffle for your chance to win 
a generous $75 Italian Dinner Themed gift basket, donated by Owners Tony & Claudia. 
 

 
Fearless Meat 
884 KINGSTON ROAD 
Kiddie ice cream cones – always free to kids, no purchase necessary 

 
 
Somun Superstar 
www.somunsuperstar.com  @somunsuperstar 998 KINGSTON ROAD 
Somun is a wood-fired bread. Pillowy and deliciously chewy, with a thin, fire-kissed crust, somun is 
delectable on its own or rip it, dip it, eat it with spreads, or cut it in half and stuff it with your favourite 
sandwich ingredients. Check out the Adopt-A-Family fundraiser and find out how to enter the raffle 
for your chance to win a generous $50 gift card, donated by Owners Sanja and Alen. 
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SPORTS 

Pro League Sports 
proleaguesports.ca 1957 QUEEN STREET EAST   
Since 1991, this hidden gem in The Beaches neighbourhood of Toronto prides itself on offering only 
the best licensed apparel from nearly every professional sports league. From jerseys to hats to 
collectibles and everything in between, Pro League can help you find what you’re looking for. An 
athlete himself for his whole life, owner Tex Thomas started out collecting autographs, sports cards, 
and memorabilia deciding to turn his passion into a neighbourhood staple for more than 25 years.  
Along with providing memorabilia of your favourite players and athletes, Pro League can also create 
custom orders (including jerseys and team shirts) based on your needs. A one-stop shop for all your 
sport apparel needs.  Until December 12th Adam Beck families receive 15% off all apparel and 
headwear. Excludes cards, sale items, and NFL jerseys).  During the month of December, we will have 
ballots in store for a chance to win signed memorabilia from Chris Tanev from the Flames.  

 

FITNESS 

Claire Boxall Fitness 
claireboxallfitness.com @claireboxallfitness.com 
Give the gift of fitness this holiday with one of Claire's Class Passes 
at https://claireboxallfitness.com/class-packs. There are many bundles to choose from and AB 
families can also receive a free trial class or a free 7-day access to Claire's On Demand Library of 
classes. Head on over to www.claireboxallfitnes.com or email Claire 
at claire@claireboxallfitness.com. 
 
 
 
 

Savage Performance 
savage-performance.com    IG savageperformance_sp  savperform@gmail.com 
Personal Training based within the Adam Back community and the surrounding area. Providing In-
home training, In-person training (gym based at Front Street and Jarvis), Virtual Training, and Mobile 
App Coaching.  Holiday ‘customized’ gift certificates are available.  Please reach out to Mike to 
discuss all training and gift options. 
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SALON/HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
 

Lisa Tait  
lisatait.co  
Lisa has reserved 5 early bird spots in her Intuition Implemented™ course, which starts in January.   
Lisa is offering the Adam Beck community 20% off, with code AB20 for folks who enroll through this 
directory.  A maximum cohort of 10 participants will ensure sessions are intimate and powerful. Check 
out all the details on Intuition Implemented™ and purchase here:  
http://lisatait.co/intuition-implemented-1 Use code AB40 or you can go directly to the checkout 
page here: bit.ly/AdamBeck20 
 
 

Little Tree Wellness & Apothecary 
www.littletreewellness.com Supporting mothers, babies and families with functional botanical 
skincare and wellness products. Products are handmade using high performing planted-based 
ingredients and organic botanicals. Our commitment to you is that our ingredients are ethically 
sourced, free from harsh ingredients, toxins and animal testing. We care about supporting families 
and our planet and use minimal recyclable and compostable packing. Herbalist formulated and 
packaged in small batches in Toronto, Canada. 

 
 
Curl Rituals 
curlrituals.ca 986 KINGSTON ROAD 
Curl Rituals was born to create a safe and motivating space for you to achieve bomb looking hair 
without the damage. We provide premium hair products; hair extensions and we're committed in 
studying our craft to provide you with the latest and best service practices for you to achieve your 
DREAM hair goals. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 


